THE CASE FOR CONVENIENCE

MAKING THE CASE FOR YOUR STORE

The convenience sector generates over £37bn annually in sales through an estate of over 51,000 stores. Convenience stores
(75% of which are run by independent retailers) employ over 407,000 people, providing flexible work for people of all ages
and social demographics.

You should consider what information you can share with your community about the contribution that you make to the local
area. Fill in the sheet below with details about your store in order to the case for your business locally. This information is
invaluable to help you reflect on the work you are doing locally and understand what more you can do.

51,524 stores

407,000+ jobs

Do not assume that the local community knows how many people you employ, how much you pay in business rates, how
much you have invested to make your offer better and how much you support community activity. Presenting these facts to
the right people in your community can make real differences to how your business is perceived locally.

My business employs
According to the ACS Community Barometer (2015), Post Offices and Convenience Stores are the two services that have the
most positive impact on a local area. Many convenience stores will have Post Offices operating within them as part of their
wider service offering. The Community Barometer polled the opinions of consumers, retailers and local councillors.

My store is open

people in the local community
hours a week serving local customers

My store provides the following services (e.g. Post Office, cash machine, home
news delivery etc):

SOCIAL
MEDIA
I use the
following to
engage with
customers in
my business:

Twitter

COMMUNITY ACTIVITY
Convenience stores are also highly active in their
communities, with the ACS Local Shop Report (2015)
reporting that on average, 83% of independent
retailers across the UK have engaged in some form of
community activity over the last year.
The most popular form of activity is collecting money
for local or national charities, whether that be through
a collection box on the till or through long term,
targeted fundraising projects, but there are a
significant proportion of retailers that are directly
engaged with community events.

78%

collect money for local or national
charities

32%

provide funding or in-kind support
for community events

21%

provide sponsorship to a local sports
team or other communiy activity

10%

Support community, council, or local
business association projects

I have invested

in my business over the last year

My business pays

in business rates annually to fund local services

My business dedicates
other healthy products

Facebook

Instagram

of space in store to fruit and veg and
LinkedIn

Describe the commuity activities, events or charity work that you have funded over the
last 12 months
Pinterest

Describe the commuity activities, events or charity work that you plan to support over
the next 12 months

Snapchat

YouTube

